Partner Countries
Call
Guidelines for applicants

Academic Year
2021/2022
Which Degree Course are you attending?

1. BACHELOR DEGREE STUDENT
2. MASTER DEGREE STUDENT
3. ONE-TIER MASTER DEGREE STUDENT
4. PhD STUDENT

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
1. Bachelor Degree Student

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Point 3 Call

- To be regularly enrolled;
- To have all taxes regularly paid;
- To be enrolled "in corso";
- To have acquired 90 credits before the deadline of the Call (09/09/2021).

RECEIVING INSTITUTIONS
Point 1 Call and Annex A

- You can choose one of the Institutions listed in Annex A. In this case you will acquire 6 extra point for the evaluation of your application;
- You can choose any Institution/Research Centre located in an extra-EU Country. N.B. If you choose an Institution that is not an University, you will have to prove the quality and the qualification of the receiving institution.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
1. Bachelor Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT
Point 2 Call

1. THESIS
If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the subject of the thesis and the receiving institution with your thesis Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for thesis;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Thesis" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
1. Bachelor Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT
Point 2 Call

N.B. Students enrolled in a course of School of Pharmacy cannot carry out the curricular stage in a non-EU Country.

2. CURRICULAR INTERNSHIP/STAGE
If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the activity to be done and the receiving institution with your Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for internship/stage;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Stage" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.
2. Master Degree Student

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Point 3 Call

- To be regularly enrolled;
- To have all taxes regularly paid;
- To be enrolled "in corso";
- No minimum credits required.

RECEIVING INSTITUTIONS
Point 1 Call and Annex A

- You can choose one of the Institutions listed in Annex A. In this case you will acquire 6 extra point for the evaluation of your application;
- You can choose any Institution/Research Centre located in an extra-EU Country. N.B. If you choose an Institution that is not an University, you will have to prove the quality and the qualification of the receiving institution.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
2. Master Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT

Point 2 Call

1. THESIS
If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the subject of the thesis and the receiving institution with your thesis Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for thesis;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Thesis" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.
2. Master Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT

Point 2 Call

2. CURRICULAR INTERNSHIP/STAGE

If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the activity to be done and the receiving institution with your Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for internship/stage;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Stage" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download your application receipt and attach it to your online application.
3. One-tier Master Degree Student

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Point 3 Call

- To be regularly enrolled;
- To have all taxes regularly paid;
- To be enrolled "in corso";
- To have acquired 120 credits before the deadline of the Call (09/09/2021).

RECEIVING INSTITUTIONS
Point 1 Call and Annex A

- You can choose one of the Institutions listed in Annex A. In this case you will acquire 6 extra point for the evaluation of your application;
- You can choose any Institution/Research Centre located in an extra-EU Country. N.B. If you choose an Institution that is not an University, you will have to prove the quality and the qualification of the receiving institution.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
3. One-tier Master Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT

Point 2 Call

1. THESIS
If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the subject of the thesis and the receiving institution with your thesis Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for thesis;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Thesis" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
3. One-tier Master Degree Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT

Point 2 Call

N.B. Students enrolled in a course of School of Pharmacy cannot carry out the curricular stage in a non-EU Country.

2. CURRICULAR INTERNSHIP/STAGE
If you want to carry out a mobility for thesis you will have to:

- define the activity to be done and the receiving institution with your Supervisor who will be your Tutor for the mobility period;
- check with your Didactic Manager how many credits you can acquire with a 3 months mobility period for internship/stage;
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Tutor the Annex 2 (Learning Agreement) ticking the cell "Stage" and to get your Tutor, the Responsible for Internationalization of your study course and the Supervisor in the receiving Institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.
4. PhD Student

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Point 3 Call

- To be regularly enrolled;
- To have all taxes regularly paid;
- Don't have extra-grants mobility.

RECEIVING INSTITUTIONS
Point 1 Call, Annex A and Annex B

- You can choose one of the Institutions listed in Annex B. In this case you will acquire 9 extra point for the evaluation of your application;
- You can choose one of the Institutions listed in Annex A. In this case you will acquire 6 extra point for the evaluation of your application;
- You can choose any Institution/Research Centre located in an extra-EU Country. N.B. If you choose an Institution that is not an University, you will have to prove the quality and the qualification of the receiving institution.
4. PhD Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT

Point 2 Call

1. TRAINEESHIP

If you want to choose one of Annex B Institution, you will have to:
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in the Annex 4 (Learning Agreement) and to get UNICAM Professor Responsible for the Agreement and UNICAM Rector Delegate for the Internationalization to sign;
- request with UNICAM Professor Responsible for the Agreement a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call. N.B. The self-declaration for certificate you have not been awarded with extra-grant mobility consists in a cell you will have to tick during the application;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.

Ufficio Mobilità e Relazioni Internazionali
Te. +39 0737 404601
E-mail: relazioni.internazionali@unicam.it
4. PhD Student

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN CARRY OUT
Point 2 Call

1. RESEARCH
If you want to choose one of Annex A Institution or an Institution that does not have an Agreement in force with UNICAM, you will have to:
- fill in Annex 1 (Application form);
- fill in with your Supervisor (Tutor) the Annex 3 (Learning Agreement) and to get UNICAM Tutor, PhD Coordinator and Supervisor in the host institution to sign;
- request with your Tutor support a Formal Invitation from the receiving institution;
- apply online at https://didattica.unicam.it no later than September, 9. Point 4 Call. N.B. The self-declaration for certificate you have not been awarded with extra-grant mobility consists in a cell you will have to tick during the application;
- download you application receipt and attach it to your online application.
Useful Information

Students enrolled in Bachelor, Master and One-tier Master Degrees must acquire credits at the end of the mobility period, otherwise they will have to refund the scholarship received.
Point 1 Call.

Students cannot carry out the mobility period in their home Country.
Point 1 Call.

Further information on Committee, Selection criteria and deadlines at:
Point 5 Call.

Documents to be presented before the mobility:
Point 6 Call.

Documents to be presented after the mobility:
Point 7 of the Call.

Amount of the Grant:
Point 8 Call.
Annexes to the Call

- Annex A: Memorandum of Understanding in force;
- Annex B: KA107/2020 Agreements;
- Annex 1: Application form;
- Annex 2: Learning Agreement - student mobility for thesis or Stage;
- Annex 3: Learning Agreement - PhD student mobility for Research;
- Annex 4: Learning Agreement - PhD student mobility for Traineeship;
- Annex 5: Declaration of acceptance or withdrawal
- Annex 6: Declaration ex art. 23 DPR 600/73.

Link to the Call:
https://www.unicam.it/bandi/bando-1735595093